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Friends, it is my honor to share with you ReEstablish Richmond’s first annual report. We are deeply grateful and

constantly humbled by the generosity of our donors and volunteers. 

Through the generosity of your time, talent, and treasures, the lives of those resettling in Richmond are being

impacted on a daily basis. Our programs in transportation, health +

 

Letter from the Executive

Director

The stories that evolve from the

connections we make is where true

community building happens. Whether it

is introducing new neighbors,

connecting an English tutor with an eager

student, or helping various faith

communities find meaningful ways to

serve, community is built across all race,

ethnicity, and religious boundaries.

 

-Kate Ayers 

wellness, and community engagement enable our newest

neighbors to rebuild their social, educational, and vocational

networks. It is through these networks and support that they all

move forward on the path toward self-sufficiency. 

ReEstablish Richmond achieved several milestones in 

nonprofit development in the last year. The generosity of our

donors allowed us to put our two full-time employees on

payroll, stabilizing our human resources. We were able to

contract with a part time masters level social worker to help

supervise interns, support direct client work, and help develop

the internal structures that we need to become more effective

and efficient. We established a set of values that we 

filter all decisions through to help us establish the why and how of our work. 

In the upcoming year, we plan on undergoing a strategic planning process that will more closely examine who we

serve, how we need to grow, and how that growth will happen.

We hope that what follows will give you a glimpse into what and how your investments have changed the lives of

resettled families in the last year!
 

Many Thanks,

Kate M. Ayers, Executive Director



Our Mission

Who we serve

ReEstablish Richmond helps refugees establish roots,

build community, and become self-sufficient.

Refugees

"A refugee is a person forced to flee his or her home because of war or political upheaval

and seek safety in another country. They have well-founded reasons to fear persecution

because of their race, religion, nationality, membership in social group, or political

opinion. Refugee status is determined by the United Nations." 

- International Rescue Committee, 2016

 

Our clients primarily 

came from Afghanistan

Demo

Democratic

Republic of the

Congo

Bhutan

Sudan

Egypt



Our Values

ReEstablish Richmond makes every choice—from volunteer and client matches to
programming to events—with our values in mind. We witness these values in the communities
in which we work, and we strive to mirror them back to the families and individuals who inspire
us every day.

Welcome

 

We believe that strong communities are created when

newcomers are genuinely welcomed to belong. 

 

We want to be intentionally inclusive, celebrating differences and

creating a safe space for those who have lived in fear.

 

We stand against racism, intolerance, and discrimination in any

form.

 

Integrity 

 

We believe that trust-building requires accountability, humility,

honesty, and fairness.

 

We make sure that our practice is consistent with what we say we

value and that it makes room for continuous learning, growing,

and improving.

ReEstablish Richmond staff

made time for a full-day retreat

in order to put words to our

values. The need for articulated

values became clear in the

midst of a period of our

organization's rapid growth.

Now, we reference them daily.



Our Values

Flexibility
 

We believe that valuing and centering refugee and immigrant voices means that we continue to respond by
adapting our programs and practices in innovative, sustainable ways. We value our freedom as an independent,
local, community organization to do so.
 

We strive to identify and fill systemic gaps that hinder refugee and immigrant communities from meeting their
needs. As a nimble organization with a firm foundation, we keep our focus on the humans who need our services,
while acknowledging our limitations and navigating the space between our clients’ various traditions and cultures,
their ever-changing needs, and available community resources.

Equity + Justice
 

We believe that the same opportunities should be available to everyone, everywhere. 
 

We acknowledge the disparities and oppression faced by refugee and immigrant communities and seek to
amplify their voices while pursuing wholistic solutions.
 

We advocate with refugees and immigrants, designing our services to reduce the barriers that prevent them from
accessing community resources.

Empowerment + Self Determination
 

We  believe that people make the best decisions for themselves when they  understand their options and
have the support they need to take the next step.
 

We see, value, and empower the whole person and strive to practice active-listening and to meet our clients
where they are.
 

We are committed to connecting refugees and immigrants to life-building tools and resources and to walking
beside them to identify and work toward their goals.



Our Values

Authenticity
 

We believe that our clients are entitled to be their authentic selves, and we want to be authentic about who
we are so that we can communicate openly and honestly with one another. 
 

We recognize that the majority of our leadership, staff, and volunteer base does not mirror our clients, so we
strive to practice self-awareness and constantly reflect on our privileges in order to ensure that our processes
and programming will center the voices and experiences of refugees and immigrants.

Collaboration

 

We believe that working together is better than working alone, and cooperating with local organizations and

individual volunteers can help make Richmond a better, more welcoming place for everyone. 

 

We are committed to building partnerships across the community, supporting one another’s efforts, and

increasing the chances of our clients’ success.

Community

 

We believe that refugee and immigrant voices matter—that they possess a wealth of knowledge and

experiences—and that the empowerment of our newest neighbors is both good for Richmond and good for

refugees and immigrants. 

 

We strive to create opportunities for connection and education between local Richmonders and newcomers—

building knowledge, fostering community, and enriching everyone.



Our Values

Respect for Human Dignity + Worth

 

We believe that every human life is equal and worthy of respect and that every person needs to feel accepted,

seen, and heard. 

 

We strive to protect and promote the human dignity and individual, cultural, and spiritual identities of our clients.

Although many of us are individually motivated by our faith to do this work, we are not a faith-based organization,

and we value and respect the diverse faith systems of our clients and community partners.



Our History

 

In 2010, Patrick Braford noticed a gap in Richmond 's services for refugees.

Government programs assigned families to Richmond upon entering the

U.S., but once they arrived, they often didn 't have the resources or skills to

secure adequate housing. Patrick 's passion for their inclusion in the wider

community led him to start ReEstablish Richmond, a 501(c)3 nonprofit

organization focused on helping refugees settle into Richmond while

maintaining ties to their home culture.

 

Patrick didn 't do this work alone, of course. Partnership and collaboration

have been part of our DNA from the beginning; as Patrick shared his vision

with others, people across the Richmond community were drawn to join the

team. ReEstablish Richmond would not be who we are today without their

dedicated efforts.

 

The services that we provide have shifted over the years to meet the ever-

changing needs of the Richmond refugee population, but we have never

strayed from our focus of helping our newest community members make a

life of their own in the River City.

Our History

ReEstablish Richmond was founded by the community, for the community.



Our Board of Directors

Rick Hanson, Retired/volunteer

Marilyn Breslow, Retired/volunteer

Marjie Patterson, The Federal Reserve

Ayad Aljadery, Graduate Student

Katie Bisceglia, Stauer

Kelly Beekman, Partner, Envoy Portfolio

Ramona Taheri, Peace Operations Training Institute

Richard Sasso, Altria

Mohib  Hafizi, Bon Secours

Pient Tran, The Federal Reserve

Marielle  McFarland, Henrico County Office of

Management and Budget

Sarah Merryman, Mobelux

Lindsey Leach, UNOS

Sadia Shah, VCU

Kate Ayers, ReEstablish Richmond



Our Organization

Board of Directors

Volunteers +

Interns

Kate Ayers, 

Executive Director

Maura Sinnenberg,

Volunteer Manager and

Community Outreach

Coordinator

Helen Rai,

Programs and

Operations

Manager 

Jamieson Reid,

Resource

Development 

Coordinator

Laura Jones, 

Refugee

Outreach 

Coordinator

Volunteers + Interns

Volunteers +

Interns

Volunteers +

Interns

Volunteers +

Interns



Our Programs

Transportation

Community Engagement

Health + Wellness

Lack of reliable transportation is a major barrier to self-

sufficiency and community integration. Our robust

transportation program provides clients with the learning and

support needed to achieve transportation independence. This

programming ranges from bus orientations to learner's permit

classes in Arabic, Dari, Nepali, Spanish, and Swahili.

 

 

 

Because of the stress and trauma of the refugee experience,

people who have resettled are ten times more likely to show

symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder, depression, and

anxiety. Our Health + Wellness program promotes healthy lives,

both physically and mentally, and helps refugees build

connections in their new community. This programming

includes trauma-informed yoga, community health educators,

and community gardening.

Building meaningful relationships is an important part of

community integration. Through our community connections

and dedicated volunteers, we help refugees achieve their

professional and educational goals. When resettled folks find

success in their new lives, the whole town benefits. This

programming includes volunteer engagement that ranges from

community mentorship to English language tutoring to job

support—to name but a few aspects of our volunteer

engagement initiatives.



Intern Voices

 "So ma�� pe���� ar� ge���n� t�e�� li���s� w�i�h he��s t�e� ge� a jo�.
Yo� ar� he���n� pe���� in su�� im���t��� wa��."  

- She���� f�o� Af��an����n

In the coming year, ReR hopes to address issues of equal

language access regarding study materials and testing at the

DMV through a partnership with Legal Aid Justice Center.

ReR will also be partnering with Sacred Heart Center to offer a

transportation program to the Latinx immigrant community.

 

Transportation

ReEstablish Richmond served 200 clients through

Learner's permit classes

DMV orientations

Behind-the-Wheel scholarships ($4000)

Bus orientations



We facilitated group meetings in these three communities to assess needs

for healthy living and identify activities they could participate in that

promoted health + wellness. Among the activities were practicing yoga,

volunteering at Shalom Farms, and forming a social support group.

Next year, ReEstablish Richmond plans to further develop

and grow these community health and wellness groups

listed above so that greater numbers of resettled community

members are equipped to live healthier lives.

Health +

Wellness

ReEstablish Richmond supported 3 health + wellness

Bhutanese

Congolese

Afghan

I’ve le����d ab��� t�e c�a�l����s re����e mo���r� fa��. To� of��� t�e� fe�� is����ed an� ov���h���ed, s�a��n� ho�� to
ca�� fo� c�i�d��� w�i�� hu���n�� wo�� lo�� ho��� to p�o��d� fo� t�e fa���y. The hi�� co�� of da� ca�� me��� it’s no� an
op����. Thi� ma��� pu����n� an ed����i�n, re����in� t�a���n� or ge���n� a jo� o�t���e t�e ho�� ex���m��� di���c���. An�

li�� al� mo��, t�e� wo��y ab��� t�e�� ki��. - Bet� Mon���, su���r��� of Af��an Wel���s� Gro��

community groups



In the coming year, ReR plans to continue to partner with key

organizations that will help build networks for resetteled

communities. Two specific partnerships will be with Henrico

County Public Libraries through their Neighbors Event Program

and the YMCA to host the 8th annual World Refugee Day Fair with

a capacity of serving at least 800 participants.

Community 

Engagement

ReEstablish Richmond facilitated over 16 educational, 
networking, and outreach programs in the community.

WelcomeFest:

A Cultural Fair with

The Steward School

WCVE Community

Idea Station's

 Refugee Voices and

Ambassadors

Training

Soles 4 Souls

and Macy's

Winter Coat

Drive 

World Refugee Day

Community

Resources Fair

St. Bridgette's

Catholic Church and

Ridge Elementary

Backpack and School

Supply Drive

Field Trip with the

Congolese

Community to see

the VMFA Congo

Masks Exhibit

1st Annual

Refugee and

Immigrant

Volunteer

Summit 

(RAIVS)

Educational

programming

provided to more

than 8

congregations,

schools, and

organizations



For every dollar we invest

in volunteer engagement,

we get a $3 return. This

means our clients gain

high-value, capacity-

building skills at no cost

to them.

Next year, ReEstablish Richmond hopes to add our volunteer coordinator to our

payroll, to further establish volunteer roles and teams for our various areas of

focus, to complete service enterprise certification, and to build training modules

for volunteers and interns to help with direct client work overflow.

Volunteer 

Engagement

ReEstablish Richmond held  4 volunteer orientations and

trainings, trained 116 volunteers, and matched 90
volunteers with ReR clients for mentorship, English language, 

and employment support.

Our volunteers have

reported 

6218
hours of direct and

indirect service this year.



Thank you to all of our Donors: 

Individuals,  Faith Communities, Civic Organizations, and Corporations

Aetna

Antioch Church

Association of Physicians of Pakistani Descent

Ayco Charitable Foundation

Bank of America Employee Giving Campaign

Bank of America Merrill Lynch

Baptist General Organization of VA

Boka Taco

Bonfire

Bright Funds

California Pizza Kitchen

CarMax Foundation

Chippenham Pediatrics

Christ Church Episcopal

Collegiate School

Community Foundation for a Greater Richmond

County of Henrico Department of Social Services

Custis Westham Fund

Ding's China Cafe, LLC

Dominion Energy Charitable Foundation

Douglas S. Freeman High School

Education for Everyone

Electric Nomad

First Baptist Church - Ashland

First Baptist Church ; girls mission group (GA’s)

Grace Baptist Church

Greater Richmond Association For Volunteer Administration

Henrico County Public Libraries

Herndon Foundation

Housing Opportunities Made Equal

Huterra Foundation Inc.

Interfaith Council of Greater Richmond

Islamic Center of Virginia

Jobcorps

JT spencer

Kamili Makers Company LLC

King of Pops

Mary's Empanada, LLC

Midlothian Friends Meeting

Network for Good

Nextten Stauer

One Little World

Planned Parenthood Advocates of Virginia

redhat

Richmond Association of Realtors, Inc.

 

In  ABC order

Richmond Friends Meeting

River of Life Church

Rosenthal Foundation

Safe Harbor

Saint Bridget's Church

Saints Constantine and Helen Greek Orthodox Cathedral - Festival

Schewel Furniture Company, Inc.

Second Presbyterian Church

Shamin Hotels

St. Catherine's School

St. Elizabeth Church

St. Mary's Catholic Church

Sticky Rice

SunTrust Bank

T. Rowe Price Program for Charitable Giving

Tabernacle Baptist Church

The Community Tax Law Project

The Purse Room

The Quaker Thrift Store

The Starbucks Foundation

To Be A Wishing Star

Tomahawk Baptist Church

Trego Solutions

Tuckahoe Presbyterian Church

United Way

Virginia Department of Health

Virginia Non-Profit Housing Coalition

Walnut Hills Baptist Church

Welcome MD

Wells Fargo Foundation

West End Assembly of God

West End Presbyterian Church

Zahra Foundation.

Tha�� yo�, Kat�. Re� is do��� so mu��
go�� fo� t�e re����es. Hop����l� I wi��

co���n�e su���r���g yo�� ef���t� se����l
ti��� t��o�g��u� t�e ye��. 

– Ama� Dam��, Is�a��c Cen��� of VA



Thank you to our donors:  Individuals

Samina Abdullah

Aya Abu Elzein

Sarin Adhikari*

Purnima Amin

Sadia Ahmed

Olanrewaju Ajibola

Sarah Amick*

Phoebe Antrim

Robert V. Ashworth*

James and Cheryl Atchison

Ambareen Azhar

Erin Bagnell*

Henrietta Baranyai

Kelly Beekman*

Steve Blanchard

Bill Braford

Kate Bredimus*

Marilyn Breslow*

Heather Bridges*

Lorna Brod*

Candace Brown

Julia Bryan Diehl*

Mike Burnette

Leigh Busby

Matthew Cafarella*

Aryn Carlson

Elizabeth Carr

Paul Cassimus

Andrew & Carrie

Cheatham*

Abubakkar Choudry

Suzy Christopher

Ms. Christine Clarke

Nicole Collins

Marcia Cowart

Penny Craig-Pickel

Heather Dail*

Amal Damaj

Rayhan Daudani

Rosa Davis

Shauna Davis

Henri Davis

Naomi Davis*

Mary DeVoe*

Gregory Dickie*

Kevin Dolan

Karma Dukpa

Emily Dunstan

Larry Eiben

In  ABC order by last name

Kevin Elliott

Susan Enriquez

Jennifer Erickson

Jennifer Ernst

Sheryl Fahey

Olivia Faries

Rida Fatima

Lugene Fernald

Virginia Fiden

Alexis Finc*

Bill Finley

Eric Fiske

Samuel Gage

Tara Gibson

Elizabeth Givens

Heather Glissman

Kimberly Gomez

Jeff Gore

Ali Greenberg

Brennan Guion

Barbie Gullini

Richard Hanson

Eric Harley*

Patrick Harris

Amanda Harris

Peyton Harris

Sally Hart

Judith Hart

Stephen Hassmer

Nathan Hatfield

Irese Hawkins

Sarah Hogeboom

Margaret Hopkins

Barbara Ingber

Eva Jacobs*

Brenda Jernigan

Jacqueline Jiller

Karen Johnson

Laura Jones

Jon Kaminer*

Linda Keenan

Britta Kelley*

Elham Khairi

Dr. Salman Khan

Annette Khan

Benjamin Knopp

Sidney Koerin

Kristina Kuzel*

Christy Lamberton

Lindsey Leach*

Janet Leake

William McDonald Lee

Emily LeVasseur

Marion Madigan

Casey Mallinckrodt

Margaret Mallon

Brian Marks

Angela Massino

Sheena Mayfield

Anita McCarty

Marielle McFarland

Sheri McGavic

Jim McMurray

Richard Meador

Sarah Merryman

Angela Mierzejewski

Jaclyn Miller

Jen Miller

Chris Minnigh

Beth Monroe

Janie Munoz

Walter Murphy

Linda Nash

Shakeela Noori

Steven Norum

Mary Olinger

Rebecca Oxenreider

Shelton Panak

Ray Pardue

Leslie Parpart

Marjie Patterson

Nancy Patterson

Marjie Patterson

Kelly Pickerel

Mary-Curtis Powell

Brian Powers

Beth Quate

Cheryn Rapp

Josh Raugh

Jennifer Raugh

Jan Reynolds

Carol Rice

Louisa Rich

Nancy Riddlemoser

Grant Rissler

Kara Rothman

Mark Ryan

Rachel Saffron

Sonia Salman

David Sams

Carl Schluter

Matthew Schumacher*

Eric Schurter

Daniel Schussler

Orion Semmes

Tawheeda Shahab

Roger Shawn

Jolene Simon

Sherita Sin*

Jasmeet Singh Bhatia

Margaret Sirianni

Amanda Sirianni

Andrew Slay*

Sarah Small

Andrea Smith

Mark Smith

April Sopkin

Anna Spencer

Elizabeth Spicuzza

Gregg Spitler

Carrie Suders

Ramona Taheri*

Maria Terrell

Rev Dr Arthur D Thomas Jr

Kenneth Timlin

Vicky Toby

Benjamin Treanor

Nancy Trego

Maria Filippa

Trikantzopoulou

Tori Tyndall

Anna Vanneman

Jodie Viera

Claudia Villegas

Katherine Wacks

Omar Wakilpoor

Danielle Wang

Scott Wayne

Lynda Weaver-Williams

William Welstead

Cara Whiting

April Williams

Jane Wilson

Edna Wood

Benjamin Wood

Spence Woodrof

Diane Woodson

Phyllis Zelkowitz

Thank you to those not featured on this list who contributed a total of $4658 through various Facebook donations.



Financial Health

FY2019 Total

Income

FY2019 Total

Expenses

FY2019 Net

Income

$309,359.90

$168,444.30

$140,915.60

=
As of June 30, 2019, we have $215,983.47 in reserves with no liabilities

Note: These reserves are earmarked for FY2020  and will enable us to

add a full time Volunteer Coordinator position. This position had

previously been funded by Americorps VISTA Program.



Financial

Management

Where our

money

comes from...

...and where it

goes.

An important note about expenses:  This was a year of tremendous growth. We added 2 full time

employees to payroll and  built a stronger infrastructure that will sustain our expansion and

improve the quality and impact of services.



Final Thoughts from

our Constituents

- ReR volunteer

It was a treat to meet XXX and both of

you, and our firm is glad to help when

we can.  ReEstablish Richmond is doing

such important work.  We're glad to

have played a very small part. 
         

XXX shared that he was so grateful for the connections

that he has made through your organization.  He said that

the first year living in Richmond had been extremely

lonely, because no one came to visit them.  He said now

with the connections that they have made, there is always

someone coming over to their house to see them, and

they don’t feel so lonely anymore. 

 

- ReR volunteer,

sharing a client's

thoughts about

our services

- Lawyer who provided

pro bono support for a

RER client in need of

support navigating the

legal system in a fair

and equitable way.

Thanks for keeping in touch with me. I know you

are busy, and I appreciate feeling valued. I taught

for many years, and often having volunteers was

way more work than just doing things myself. But

it is such a gift for everyone when we find the

right fit as a volunteer!         
A special thank you to the photographers

whose beautiful photos are featured in this

report, including Kim Villamera, Matt Jones,

Maura Sinnenberg, and Rachel Saffron!


